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(UEinfo) was founded in 2007 with the vision to be a repository of information, research,
and analysis related to air pollution. There is a need to scale-up research applications to the
secondary and the tertiary cities which are following in the footsteps of the expanding
mega-cities. Advances in information technology, open-data resources, and networking,
offers a tremendous opportunity to establish such tools, to help city managers, regulators,
academia, and citizen groups to develop a coordinated approach for integrated air quality
management for a city.
UEinfo has four objectives: (1) sharing knowledge on air pollution (2) science-based air
quality analysis (3) advocacy and awareness raising on air quality management and (4)
building partnerships among local, national, and international airheads.
This report was conceptualized, drafted, and designed by the members of UEinfo.
All the working papers and more are accessible @ www.urbanemissions.info/publications
Send your questions and comments to simair@urbanemissions.info
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Delhi (Ind
dia), host city for the 2010
0 Commonwe
ealth Games, covers an areea of ~2,500 square kilom
meters
including parts of the neighborin
ng states of Haryana, Utttar Pradesh
h, and Rajastthan. The arrea is
NCR). The reggion has grow
wn rapidly oveer the
collectively referred ass the National Capital Regiion of Delhi (N
past 20 years ‐‐ in 199
90, the total population of
o NCR stoodd at ~8.6 million and in 20
011 at ~22 m
million
(Census‐In
ndia, 2012). As India’s caapital, Delhi has grown a cross all secttors ‐ industtry, transportt, and
housing – that have co
ontributed to
o an increase
e in air pollut ion (Bose, 19996; Gurjar et al., 2004; N
Narain
and Bell, 2006; Kandllikar, 2007; Mohan
M
et all., 2007; Gutttikunda, 20009; Firdaus a
and Ahmad, 2011;
da and Gurja
ar, 2011). This, in turn, has
h increasedd health riskks, reflected by an increaase in
Guttikund
respiratorry ailments (C
Chhabra, et al.,
a 2001; Pan
nde et al., 20002;
Fig.011: Mail Todayy, March 3rd, 2
2009
Khaturia and
a Khan, 2007).
Over the past decade, a number off green initiattives have be en
introduce
ed to address city’s pollutio
on problem, including
• Th
he largest evver compresse
ed natural gaas (CNG) swittch
fo
or more than 100,000 pub
blic transport vehicles (busses,
th
hree wheelerrs, and taxis) (DTC, 2010
0). In the ea rly
20
000’s this re
esulted in significant
s
de
ecrease in PPM
pollution, with
h the largest improvemen
nt coming froom
re
etrofitting ap
pproximately 3,000 diese
el buses (DTTE,
20
002; Kathuria
a, 2005; Kuma
ar and Fosterr, 2007; Chelaani
an
nd Devotta, 2007).
2
• Before the 20
010 Commonw
wealth Game
es, a large paart
off the retrofitted fleet wass replaced with
w newer CN
NG
buses and the
e fleet size increased
i
to around 5,0000;
allong with imp
plementation of special traansport corri dors during tthe Games, w
which succeed
ded as
a pilot for futu
ure bus rapid transport
t
app
plication.
he city also benefitted frrom the com
mpletion of thhe Metro Phaase‐II, increaasing the covverage
• Th
frrom 65 km in Phase I to 180 km, including an express linee from the ccity center to the
In
nternational Airport.
A
This resulted in a drop in onn‐road vehiclee density tow
wards the satellite
ciities of Gurgaon and Noidaa.
• Conversion of coal based thermal
t
pow
wer plants witthin Delhi to gas based p
power plants (SoE‐
Delhi,
D
2010) an
nd relocation
n of the coal and
a fuel oil bbased industries, includingg brick kilns, tto the
ciity outskirts, following
f
the Supreme Court orders, (N
Narain and Bell, 2006).
 While
W
these in
nitiatives helped improve
e the quality of air in thee city and thus the respirratory
health for the
e citizens of Delhi, they have neverthheless fallen short in keeeping up witth the
on. The beneffits of leapfro
ogging
daunting challenges posed by the growing sources oof air pollutio
to
o alternative fuels like CNG
G is outdone by the increaasing numberr of passenger vehicles on road,
laack of enough
h public transsport buses, growing dem
mand for elecctricity leadin
ng to use of in‐situ
ge
enerator setss, and industrial growth.
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Fig.02: Old Bus
B

Figg.03: New Bu
us

Fig.04: M
Metro System
m

For the pe
eriod of 2008
8 and 2011, at
a the seven monitoring
m
sttations in thee city PM2.5 aaveraged 123
3 ± 87
3
3
g/m an
nd PM10 ave
eraged 208 ± 137 g/m . PM10 referrs to particulate matter with aerodyn
namic
diameter < 10m and PM2.5 referss to particulaate matter wiith aerodynam
mic diameterr < 2.5m, an
nd the
mbient air sttandards for PM10 and PM2.5 are 660 g/m3 and 40 g/m3 respectivelyy. The
annual am
pollution levels are wo
orse in the winter months with concenttrations at leaast double thee annual averrages,
due to inccreased emissions from he
eating, and meteorologica
m
al conditions (Guttikunda and Gurjar, 2
2011).
3
In December 2011, the daily averaage PM2.5 waas 267 ± 1055 g/m and PPM10 was 36
68 ± 116 g//m3 at
four statio
ons in Delhi.
Fig.05: PM2.5 Measu
urements in December
D
201
11

Fig.066: PM10 Measurements in December 20
011

Apte et all., (2011) high
hlighted the risks
r
of expossure to air poollutants on th
he roads of D
Delhi, which ccan be
~1.5 time
es the ambien
nt levels for PM2.5.
P
Enrich
hed trace eleements are allso reported in urban and
d rural
environments (Chowdhury et al., 2007;
2
Shridhar et al., 20100). While the health impaccts of air pollution
are known (Chhabra, et
e al., 2001; Pande
P
et al., 2002; HEI (22004 and 2010)), relativelyy few studiess have
developed
d a comprehe
ensive emissiions inventorry for the critteria pollutan
nts and investigated the source
contributiion for the citty as a whole. The Central Pollution Co ntrol Board (CPCB) of Indiia published ssector
contributiions based on
n established PM pollution
n source app ortionment m
methodologiees, highlightin
ng the
role of ve
ehicle exhaust emissions, re‐suspensiion of road dust, diesel generator seets, domesticc fuel
burning, and industrial emissions and discusssed an emisssions invento
ory for areass surrounding the
monitorin
ng sites, whe
ere the sourcce apportionm
ment samplinng was conducted (CPCB,, 2010). How
wever,
these are not for the city
c as a wholle. Knowledge about the sspatial spread
d of emission
ns across the city is
necessaryy to assess the
eir impacts on
n the ambien
nt pollution leevels and health (Johnson eet al., 2011).
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Sources of Air Pollution in Delhi
In this paper, we present results of a bottom‐up emissions inventory, an analysis of source‐receptor
relationships for PM10 and PM2.5 for residential and industrial areas in the region, and implications of
sector based interventions on the air pollution control policy, for the city of Delhi.
The study domain, presented in Fig.07 covers Delhi
and its satellite cities – Gurgaon, Noida, Greater
Noida, Faridabad, and Ghaziabad, between 76.85°E
to 77.65°E longitude and 28.2°N to 29.0°N latitude.
Also in the figure are the two ring roads, main
highways, locations of brick kilns (mostly located
north and east of the city limits), power plants, and
some points of interest.

Fig.07: Study domain over the NCR Delhi
29.0

28.9

28.8
Rohini

28.7
PP ‐ gas based

We compiled an emissions inventory for base year 28.6
NOIDA
PP ‐ Dadri
2010 based on fuel consumption data and
South Delhi
Greater Noida
emission factors for transport, industrial, and 28.5
domestic sectors. We used the activity based
Faridabad
method to estimate the emissions inventory for 28.4
PM, SO2, NOx, CO and VOCs is estimated using a
28.3
Satellite cities
well established activity based methodology. The
PP = power plants
Brick kilns
same method has been used for building similar
28.2
76.9
77.0
77.1
77.2
77.3
77.4
77.5
77.6
regional and urban inventories (Timilsina and
Shrestha, 2009; Zhang et al., 2008; Kan et al., 2004; Tung et al., 2011; EEA, 2002 and 2010;
Ramachandra and Shwetmala, 2009; Reddy and Venkataram, 2002; Garg et al., 2006; Singh et al., 2008;
Baidya and Borken‐Kleefeld, 2009; Majumdar and Gajghate, 2011). Recently, similar methodology was
utilized in India for the cities of Delhi, Mumbai, Pune, Bangalore, Kanpur, and Chennai for the base year
2006‐07 (CPCB, 2010). We acknowledge the uncertainties involved in the use of available emission
factors instead of us calculating emission factors for every activity which is an expensive and time
consuming process. Our method allows us to better understand the pollution sources in the city and the
accordingly formulate policy to improve air quality (Schwela et al., 2006; Johnson et al., 2011).

Vehicle Exhaust
We used the ASIF methodology by Schipper et al., (2000) to calculate vehicular emissions. In this method
total travel activity (A) and modal shares (S) describe how much people travel by mode (in vehicle‐km
traveled per day), modal energy intensity (I) represents energy use per kilometer, and the emission
factor (F) is the emitted mass per vehicle‐km travelled. Table 1 lists a summary of registered vehicles in
the NCR. The types of vehicles included are passenger cars (30%), taxis (<1%), 2‐wheelers (motorcycles
and scooters, 61%), 3‐wheelers (<1%), buses (urban and inter‐state, ~2%), and multi‐utility and
commercial vehicles (~4%). We obtained passenger travel statistics from MoUD (2008). The Ministry of
Urban Development (MoUD, Government of India) studied these patterns in 30 big, medium, and small
scale cities in India. The age mix of on‐road vehicles is calculated using data from the “pollution under
check” program, under which all passenger and para‐transit vehicles are required to undergo emission
tests and receive an inspection and maintenance certificate. We did not utilize the emission rate results
from these tests, as they are based free‐acceleration tests conducted along the road‐side for compliance
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and do not include a full driving cycle.
c
We use
ed emission ffactors for th
he Indian veh
hicle fleet byy ARAI
(2007) an
nd CPCB (201
10). In this work,
w
we mosstly refer to tthe latest stu
udies of Reyn
nolds et al. ((2011)
which me
easured emissions factors between CN
NG, petrol, annd diesel bassed 3‐wheeleers on Delhi rroads,
integrated
d with DIESELL (2008) and GAINS
G
(2010).
Table 1: Num
mber of regisstered vehicle
es in 2007, 20008, 2009, an
nd 2010 in thee national
capital re
egion of Delh
hi, India

Caars
MUV
M (Passenge
er) a
Tw
wo Wheelers

b

LM
MV (Passenge
er)
Bu
uses d

c

March,
M
2007

March, 20008

March,, 2009

M
March, 2010

1,536,900

1,668,9000

1,8002,300

1,946,450

77,850

78,7550

778,900

81,300

3,377,100

3,616,4550

3,8446,750

4,126,500

193,300

212,0000

2330,050

244,750

127,850

129,0000

1330,550

134,850

e

87,800

89,1000

889,650

92,250

LM
MV (Goods) f

91,700

105,3550

1224,200

141,600

5,493,000

5,900,0000

6,3003,000

6,768,000

HD
DV (Goods)
To
otal

So
ource: Ministryy of Road Transsport and Highways, Governm
ment of India (M
(MoRTH, 2011))
MUV = multiple utility vehicless; LMV = light motor
m
vehicle; HDV = heavy d
duty vehicle;
ps, vans, and sp
port utility vehicles; (b) includdes mopeds, sccooters, and m
motorcycles;
(a) includes jeep
eeler passenge
er vehicles, whhich can carry tthree to seven passengers
(c)) includes three and four whe
pe
er trip, and locaal and radio taxis; (d) include
es public transpport, contract, school, and prrivate stage
caarriers; (e) inclu
udes trucks, lorrries, ambulances, and policee and other staate owned veh
hicles; (f)
inccludes three and four wheele
er goods vehicles.

Road Dust

Fig.08: D
Dust on roadss

Re‐suspen
nsion of road
d dust is a siggnificant sourrce of air pol lution in
most Asiaan cities (Johnson et al., 2011)
2
and contributes as much as
30% to th
he ambient PM
M10 concentrations in Delhi, particularrly along
the transport corridorrs and reside
ential areas (Balachandra
(
an et al.,
dhar et al., 2010;
2
CPCB, 22010). A
2004; Srivvastava et all., 2009; Shrid
few mon
nitoring and source app
portionment studies esttablished
empirical functions that estimate re‐suspension
r
n rates in thee United
States, Eu
urope, and Ch
hina (Abu‐Alla
aban et al., 20
003; Etymeziaan et al.,
2003; Gillies et al., 2005; USEPA, 2006; EEA, 2009; Amatoo et al.,
by, 2011). We
e estimated re‐suspension
r
n of dust
2011; Berrger and Denb
on roads using the USEPA AP‐42 methodology
m
(USEPA,
(
20066), which
suggests its applicatio
on for averagge road speed
ds less than 55 mph
(this is ho
owever 2 tim
mes more thaan the obserrved speeds in Delhi
(Apte et al.,
a 2011)). Th
he average road dust re‐su
uspension ratees of 4.8
grams perr vehicle km traveled
t
for feeder
f
roads, 5.8 for arter ial roads,
and 10.5 for main road
ds, are calculated based on
o the vehiclee density
and mix of
o vehicles, silt loading, and
d vehicle spee
eds, on each of these
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road type
es. We used vehicle
v
densitty figures fro
om studies byy the Central Road Researrch Institute ((CRRI,
New Delh
hi, India). Th
he density figgures accoun
nt for type oof vehicle, fo
or instance h
heavy duty ttrucks
primarily travel on the highways and ring roads and the llight duty co
ommercial veehicles, busess, and
o a mix of ro
oads.
passenger cars plying on

Industriial and Con
nstruction Activities
NCR has several
s
comm
mercial areas where smeltters, tanningg, textiles, maanufacturing, chemicals, p
paper,
and pharm
maceuticals operate.
o
Thesse clusters (Fiig.07) are loccated in Farid
dabad (in the south), Ghazziabad
(in the east), Janakpurri (in the westt), and Gurgaon (in the so uth). SoE (20010) lists ~6,0
000 individuall units
located in
n these cluste
ers and the lo
ocation inform
mation is gatthered from tthe EICHER m
mapping division in
New Delh
hi, India. The total
t
energy consumption
n is approximaately ~43 PJ, fueled by coal and coke ((25%),
fuel oil (3
35%), gas (7%
%), and diese
el (33%) (GAIN
NS, 2010; CPPCB, 2010). W
We used emission factors from
previous studies
s
(Redd
dy et al., 2002
2; Gurjar et all., 2004; GAIN
NS, 2010; CPCCB, 2010).
The consttruction secto
or is rapidly growing in India. This inccludes brick and cement manufacturing. In
case of NCR, the brickk kilns are loccated just outside the Dellhi city limits, mostly alon
ng the borderr. The
black dotss in Fig.07 show the locatiion of ~1,000
0 kilns in the sstudy domain
n, with a prod
duction capaccity of
~25,000 bricks
b
per day, using a miix of coal and
d biomass. TThe area coveered by the b
black boxes d
drawn
north of the
t outer ringg road contaiins most of th
he kilns (~60%
%). Brick man
nufacturing in
n northern In
ndia is
dominate
ed by small in
ndividual ope
erators, each
h consisting oof 200 to 3000 daily wagee workers perr kiln,
employed
d on a season
nal basis (Gup
pta, 2003). Most
M
of the innstallations aare conventio
onal fixed chiimney
bull trencch kilns that are more polluting and energy‐ineffficient as com
mpared to th
he newer, cleaner
technologgies, as Hoffm
mann, high drraught or verttical shaft briick kilns (CAI‐‐Asia, 2008; W
World Bank, 2
2010).
Similar killns are found in most of Northern
N
Indiaa, along the Inndo‐Gangeticc plain, and around the citties of
Bangalore
e, Chennai, and Hyderabaad (in South India) (Isebellle et al., 20007). We calculated emissio
ons of
this secto
or based on brick production rates for the
t manufactturing season
n (non‐monso
oonal monthss) and
used the following em
mission factorss (in grams per brick prodduced) of 3.4 for PM2.5; 4.6 for PM10; 1
1.5 for
f NOx; 64.0 for CO; and 420 for CO2 (Maithel et aal., 2012). These rates aree lower than those
SO2; 2.5 for
observed at the brick kilns in Dhakaa, operating under similarr conditions aand utilizing ssimilar techno
ology,
primarily due to differrences in fuel mix (World Bank, 2007; Guttikunda et al., 2012).. We also inccluded
construction activities to estimate re‐suspension
r
n of dust thatt has an impact on PM emissions.
Fig.09
F
Brick kilns
k
around N
NCR Delhi
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Electriciity Genera
ation
Six majorr power plantts are located within the modeling doomain of thiss study (Fig.0
07). A summaary of
their location, fuel con
nsumption, an
nd flue gas ch
haracteristics is presented in SoE‐Delhi (2010). The p
power
plants loccated in the city (Indraprastha, Rajghaat, and Pragaati) are natural gas based
d and while those
outside (FFaridabad, Baadapur, and Dadri) are co
oal based. Thheir combineed generation
n capacity is 2,700
MW, with
h an average fuel consumption rate of 800 kg of cooal and 250 m3 of natural gas per MW
W‐hour
(Kansal ett al., 2009).
Fig.10 Powe
er Plants in th
he modeling d
domain of NC
CR Delhi

While mo
ost of the electricity nee
eds are met by the pow
wer plants, areas such ass Gurgaon, N
Noida,
Faridabad
d, and Ghaziaabad, supple
ement their power
p
needss using in‐situ diesel generator sets. Large
capacity generators in
i hotels, ho
ospitals, malls, markets, large institu
utions, aparttment complexes,
cinemas, and farm hou
uses are a so
ource of emisssions. These are estimateed using on‐siite surveys fo
or fuel
consumpttion. For exam
mple, a five‐sstar hotel or a big hospitaal is estimated to consume ~30,000 liters of
diesel per month and
d a campus like the Indiaan Institute oof Technologyy consumes ~80,000 literrs per
he total diese
el consumptio
on in the in‐situ generator sets is estimaated at ~60 P
PJ.
month. Th
Fig.11 Diese
el generatorss in use

Emissionss factors for power
p
plants and
a diesel generators are from GAINS ((2010).
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Domesttic Sector
We estimate domesticc emissions frrom the distrribution of poopulation in tthe city. The 2001 Censuss data
has inform
mation on mix
m of fuels and
a daily use
e at the sub‐‐district level (IFMR, 2011
1). We segregated
emissionss from cookin
ng activities in
nto urban and
d rural areas based on thee population density, per grid ‐
with high density areaas utilizing mostly liquefie
ed petroleum gas (LPG) an
nd low densitty areas utilizzing a
mix of fuels including coal, biomasss, cow dungg, wood, keroosene, and LLPG. During tthe winter months
(Novembe
er to February) the dome
estic sector also
a
includes emissions from heating tthat uses bio
ofuels,
coal, and wood. We obtain activity based em
missions factoors for variou
us fuels used
d for cookingg and
heating frrom Zhang ett al. (1999), Bh
hattacharya et
e al. (2000), Zhang et al. ((2000), and G
GAINS (2010).
Fig.12 Winter he
eating and waaste burning

Waste Managem
M
ment Sectorr
There are
e three active
e landfills in Delhi at Okhla Phase I, Jhhangir puri, aand Ghazipur,, with a combined
processing capacity of ~5,000 tons per day. How
wever, the tottal garbage ggeneration for NCR is estim
mated
at ~9,000
0 tons per daay (SoE‐Delhi, 2010). A po
ortion of the collected garbage is regu
ularly burnt iin the
residentiaal areas, colle
ection sites, ro
oadside sites, and in somee cases, at th
he landfill sitee. Garbage bu
urning
emissionss are estimate
ed for varying collection efficiencies
e
bbased on the population d
density at thee sub‐
district le
evel. The secctors with th
he highest po
opulation deensity often experience tthe highest w
waste
collection
n rates (World
d Bank, 2006; CPCB, 2010).
Fig.13 Landfills
L
in Deelhi
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Air Trafffic
The dome
estic and international airp
ports in Delhi operate ~65 0 flights dailyy. The landingg and take‐offf data
for a week was collected from the flight
f
status in
nformation a vailable in th
he public dom
main. The inveentory
also includes emission
ns from bus operations
o
fo
or shuttling ppassengers to
o and from the aircrafts aat the
domestic terminal and
d a fraction of idling em
missions at thhe arrival and
d departure sections from
m the
passenger cars.
Fig.14 Fligh
ht statistics fo
or Delhi

Emissio
ons Invento
ory and Se
ector Contrributions
A summary of the totaal emissions resulting
r
for year
y
2010 forr the National Capital Region is presentted in
Table 2, along with sector
s
contriibutions. Total emissions are estimatted as 69,05
50 tons of PM2.5,
133,900 tons
t
of PM10
0, 37,000 tonss of SO2, 492,250 tons of NOx, 1.52 million tons of Carbon Mon
noxide
(CO), and 332,700 tonss of volatile organic
o
compo
ounds (VOCs)).
Table 2: An activity based emissio
ons inventoryy (tons/year) by sector forr the nationall capital regio
on of
Delhi,, India, in 20110
PM
M2.5

PM
P 10

SO2

NOx

CO

VOC

Transport (TR)

17,,750 (26%)

23,800
2
(18%)

950 (3%)

329,750 (67%
%)

421,450 (228%)

208,9000 (63%)

Domestic (DOM)

7,3
300 (11%)

8,800
8
(7%)

2,050 (6%)

2,350 (1%)

161,200 (11%)

18,300 (6%)

Diesel Gen Sets
S (DG)

3,2
200 (5%)

4,300
4
(3%)

1,050 (3%)

81,300 (17%
%)

85,100 (6%
%)

31,600 (9%)

Brick Kilns (B
BK)

9,2
250 (13%)

12,400
1
(9%)

4,000 (11%)

6,750 (1%)

171,850 (11%)

24,200 (7%)

Industries (IN
ND)

9,0
000 (13%)

12,650
1
(9%)

8,500 (23%)

41,500 (8%)

219,600 (14%)

13,250 (4%)

Construction
n (CON)

2,4
450 (4%)

8,050
8
(6%)

100 (1%)

2,150 (1%)

2,700 (1%
%)

50 (1%))

Waste Burning (WB)

3,8
850 (6%)

5,450
5
(4%)

250 (1%)

1,450 (1%)

20,050 (1%
%)

1,600 (%)

Road Dust (R
RD)

6,3
300 (9%)

41,750
4
(31%)

Power Plant (PP)

10,,150 (15%)

16,850
1
(13%)

20,250 (55%)

27,200 (6%)

442,150 (229%)

34,900 (10%)

Total

69,,050

133,900
1

37,000

492,250

1,524,0500

332,7000
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Overall, ro
oad transportt sector remaains one of th
he major sourrces of all thee emissions, eeither directlyy from
the vehiclle exhaust orr indirectly fro
om the re‐susspension of ddust on the roads. For PM
M10 emissions,, road
dust (31%
%) and vehiclle exhaust (1
18%) remain the major soource, follow
wed by the power plant ((13%),
industriess (9%), and brick kilns (9%
%). For PM2.5 and
a CO emisssions, diesel and biomass based sectors are
the domin
nant sources,, with substan
ntial contribu
utions from veehicle exhausst (26% and 2
28%), power p
plants
(15% and 29%), brick kilns
k
(13% and 11%), indusstries (13% a nd 14%), and
d the domestic sector (11%
% and
11%) resp
pectively. Forr NOx emissions, vehicle exhaust (67%
%) remains tthe dominantt source. Forr SO2,
power plaants (55%) and industries (23%),
(
the larrgest coal useers in the region, are the dominant sourrces.
In the traansport secto
or, freight movement
m
viaa heavy dutyy
and light duty
d
trucks iss the largest contributor.
c
Most
M of thesee,
except fo
or some ligh
ht duty vehiicles, operate on diesel..
During the CNG shift in the early 2000’s, some
e of the lightt
duty vehicles were rettrofitted to operate on CN
NG. However,,
the beneffits of converting the busses, taxis, and
d 3‐wheelerss
to CNG baased vehicles are now lost, due to an in
ncrease in thee
sales of diesel
d
based passenger
p
ve
ehicles. An inccrease in thee
diesel bassed passenge
er vehicle sales is primarrily driven byy
the diesell subsidy proggram (SIAM, 2012).
2
The six po
ower plants in the modeling domain, dominate
d
thee
total SO2 (54%) and CO
O (29%) emisssions. Diesel consumptionn
for in‐situ
u power generation from
m diesel gene
erator sets inn
the hotels, hospitals, large instituttions, marketts, malls, andd
apartmen
nt complexes,, is estimated
d to contribu
ute about 5%
%
of PM2.5. Although, the overall percentagge of thesee
emissionss is small, whe
en spatially se
egregated, th
hese low lyingg
emissionss are substtantial, especially in the
t
denselyy
populated
d areas.
The brickk kilns operatte only between Novemb
ber and May..
Due to th
he recent bo
oom in the construction
c
industry, thee
productio
on rates and the
t number of kilns have increased inn
the vicinitty of the cityy and estimatted to accoun
nt for 13% off
annual PM
P 2.5, 11% of
o CO and 11% of SO
O2 emissions..
Followingg an ordinancce by the Sup
preme Court, kilns are nott
allowed to
t operate within
w
the ciity limits. Ho
owever, it iss
evident frrom Fig.07 th
hat these kilns are located
d close to thee
border an
nd a major co
ontributor to the air pollution levels inn
Delhi.
The emisssion inventorry also includ
des sector‐spe
ecific profiless
for dispe
ersion mode
el‐ready inpu
ut preparatio
on; such ass
diurnal cyycles for the transport secttor to distingu
uish betweenn
the rush and non‐rush hours for all modes,, operationall
hours forr the industrrial sector, and
a
cooking and heatingg
hours for the domesticc sector.
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Previou
us studies
An earlierr emissions in
nventory for Delhi, preparred by Gurjarr et al. (2004)) and updateed by Mohan et al.
(2007) forr the time period of 1990 to
t 2000, conccluded that ppower plants aare the primaary sources fo
or SO2
(68%) and
d total suspen
nded particle
es (80%), while NOx, CO a nd VOC emisssions came ffrom the tran
nsport
sector. Ad
dditionally, aggriculture waas the major contributor
c
foor ammonia (70%) and nitrous oxide ((50%),
and solid waste dispossal the main source
s
of me
ethane CH4 (880%). The mo
odeling domaain in Gurjar et al.,
(2004) waas much smalller than the one used in the
t current sstudy; anotheer change is that since 200
00‐05,
the powe
er plants locaated in Delhi have been converted frrom coal to C
CNG, and thee vehicle fleeet for
passenger and comme
ercial activities has at leastt doubled (SoEE‐Delhi, 20100).
The Minisstry of Enviro
onment and Forests (MoEEF) of India aand CPCB, caarried out paarticulate pollution
source ap
pportionmentt study in six cities: Delhi, Kanpur, Cheennai, Mumbaai, Pune, and
d Bangalore (CPCB,
2010). This study for Delhi
D
estimate
ed ~147 tons PM10 per daay, ~460 tons per day of N
NOx, and ~268
8 tons
per day of
o SO2. Since, these figuress are below the
t estimatess from our stu
udy, it is imp
portant to notte the
difference
es in the metthodologies. CPCB
C
(2010) is for the basse year of 20006‐07 and reepresents only the
main city, covering an
n area of 32 km x 32 km; which is ~225% of the aarea covered in our studyy. The
inventorie
es were primarily estimate
ed for an areaa of 2 km x 2 km around tthe monitorin
ng site selecteed for
the source apportionm
ment study an
nd then extrap
polated to th e city districtt area. This do
oes not includ
de the
areas surrounding the
e main districct where the industrial acctivity is geneerally larger tthan the in‐district
activities. In case of De
elhi, the large
est missed co
ontribution seeems to arise from brick kiln emissions, with
clusters located ~20 km away fro
om the city district bounndaries (Fig.007), yet theyy make a deefinite
contributiion to air pollution concen
ntrations ove
er the whole NCR. Sahu ett al. (2011) published a grridded
inventoryy for the regio
on at 1.67km x 1.67km grid
d resolution, aalso fails to distinguish thee brick kiln seector.
A numberr of receptor modeling stu
udies have be
een
FFig.16: Recep
ptor modeling schematicss
conducted
d in Delhi (Balachandra
(
n et al., 20
000;
Khillare et
e al., 2004;; Chowdhuryy et al., 20
007;
Srivastava
a and Jain, 2007a;
2
Srivastava and Ja
ain,
2007b; Srrivastava et al.,
a 2009; Tiw
wari et al., 20
009;
Chelani ett al., 2010; CP
PCB, 2010; Mönkönnen et al.,
2004; Shrridhar et al., 2010). Key contributors to
PM polluttion in Delhi have been identified as ro
oad
dust, ve
ehicle exhaaust, coal and biomass
combustio
on, open refuse
r
burning, secondary
aerosols, and construcction activitie
es. Interestinggly,
among otther sources, LPG gas wass identified as
a a
key contrributor to PM
M2.5 in residential areas by
CPCB (201
10), which no
o other studie
es have reportted
in the passt (Pant and Harrison,
H
2012
2). Although the
t
contributiions estimate
ed from the receptor
r
mod
dels
varied fro
om study to study, depen
nding on the
e season and location of monitoring ssite, these sttudies
provide a scientific background and a method to validatee the sourcee‐receptor reelationships aat the
monitorin
ng sites. Howe
ever, the rigo
orous method
dology is fina ncially and teechnically dem
manding to repeat
the experriment for maany locations,, in which casse the sourcee modeling sttudies such ass this study ccan be
complime
entary (Johnso
on et al., 2011).
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Spatial Distributio
on of Emisssions
We develloped the em
missions inventory on a GIS
G based plaatform to spaatially segreggate emission
ns for
further usse in atmosph
heric modelin
ng. Hence we subdivided t he domain un
nder study (FFig.07) into 80
0 cells
in each direction
d
at 0.01° resolutio
on, corresponding to 1 km
m. We used spatial proxiies to allocatte the
emissionss for each sector on the griid ‐ summarizzed below.
Fig.17: Schem
matics utilize
ed for spatial segregation of total emisssions over NCR Delhi

For the population
p
de
ensity maps, we used daata from GRU
UMP (2010) at 30” spatiial resolution
n. The
2
average population
p
de
ensity is more than 5,000 per
p km in thee main districts.
We used GIS data from
m EICHER (Ne
ew Delhi, Indiaa) to map roaads (includingg information
n on bus stops, bus
depots, trraffic signals, and landmarrks), industrie
es, brick kilnss, hotels, hosp
pitals, markets, malls, cineemas,
apartmen
nt complexes,, large institutions, and farm houses. Inn case of the transport seector, we used grid
based po
opulation den
nsity and veh
hicle density surveys connducted by C
CRRI (New D
Delhi) to distrribute
emissionss on feeder, arterial and main
m roads.
Emissionss from powerr plants were directly assiggned to theirr respective locations, while emissionss from
industriess, brick kilns,, and generaator sets we
ere spatially allocated acccording to their location
n. The
scattered garbage burn
ning emission
ns were distributed using tthe populatio
on density and
d land‐use daata.
Four pane
els for gridde
ed PM10 emisssions (in ton
ns/year/grid) for vehicles, industries (including the brick
kilns), domestic (including heating,, waste burning, and win ter heating), and dust (in
ncluding road
d dust
and consttruction activvities) are prresented belo
ow. In case of vehicle exxhaust, the h
highest denssity of
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emissions is observed along the major road intersections, which is linked to the density of the feeder
roads in the grid. A combination of vehicle, road, industrial, and population density is used to assign
weights for congestion emissions. For convenience, only PM10 emissions are presented below. However,
gridded fields were also developed for PM2.5, SO2, NOx, CO and VOC.
Fig.18: Schematics utilized for spatial segregation of total emissions over NCR Delhi
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While it is important to know the footprint of total emissions for a city, it is also important to
understand the hotspots and their pollution loads in residential and industrial regions. Table 3 presents
the percentage contributions by sector to total annual PM2.5 emissions for six select regions evidenced in
Figure 3. Note that the other pollutants are not presented in this graph. The regions are selected with
equal areas, so that we can compare the mix of activities in the main district and in the satellite cities.
Gurgaon (GURG) and West Delhi (WDEL) experience the most in terms of the total emissions, due to the
large contribution of industries (>40%). Industries account for (35%) in nearby Faridabad (FARD). In the
industrial regions, vehicular emissions are attributed to movement of heavy duty and light duty trucks.
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Table 3: Contributions to total PM2.5 emissions in select residential and industrial regions for year
2010 in Delhi, India

SDEL

FARD

GNOD

NEBK

WDEL

GURG

Total PM2.5 (tons/year)

2,080

3,700

1,680

2,700

5,360

4,700

Transport

48%

35%

40%

10%

31%

27%

Domestic

7%

5%

16%

12%

5%

5%

Diesel Gen Sets

13%

6%

2%

6%

6%

Brick Kilns

8%

68%

1%

Industries

10%

35%

45%

43%

Construction

2%

3%

10%

1%

Waste Burning

5%

4%

6%

4%

4%

3%

Road Dust

14%

13%

17%

5%

9%

10%

6%

In South Delhi (SDEL), an area with high population density, vehicle exhaust emissions are the largest
contributors (48%), while in less dense parts of the city like Northeast Delhi (NEBK), brick kilns
contribute about 68% of the emissions. In addition, most of the vehicle exhaust emissions are related to
freight movement, originating or ending either at the brick kilns or at the industries. Among satellite
cities, Gurgaon and Greater Noida (GNOD) experience the most significant contribution from
construction activities (6% and 10% respectively), also linked to the lack of paved roads in the area. Road
dust re‐suspension and waste burning are uniformly present in all the regions. It is important to note
that the road dust particles are predominantly in the coarse size range (particle diameter between 2.5
and 10 m), so the percent contribution to total PM10 emissions is much larger than those estimated
for total PM2.5 emissions. The use of diesel generator sets is the highest in the densely populated areas
(>6% in SDEL, WDEL, FARD, and GURG), due to the high number of hotels, hospitals, malls, and
institutions. The industrialized areas (WDEL, FARD, and GURG) cannot meet all the demand for
electricity and there are instances when large institutions operate on diesel generators for more than 12
hours a day.
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Particulate Matter Concentrations
We used the Atmospheric Transport Modeling System (ATMoS) dispersion model ‐ a meso‐scale three‐
layer forward trajectory Lagrangian Puff‐transport model (Calori and Carmichael, 1999) to model PM
concentrations for the base year 2010. This model was previously utilized in pollution management
studies in Asia at a regional scale (Arndt et al., 1998; Streets et al., 2000; Guttikunda et al., 2001;
Holloway et al., 2002; Carmichael et al., 2008) and urban scale (Kan et al., 2004; Guttikunda et al., 2003;
Guttikunda and Gurjar, 2011). The ATMoS model is a modified version of the USA National Oceanic
Atmospheric Administration, Branch Atmospheric Trajectory (BAT) model (Heffter, 1983). The layers
include a surface layer, boundary layer (designated as the mixing layer height) and a top reservoir layer.
The multiple layers allow the model to differentiate the contributions of near‐ground diffused area
sources, like transport and domestic combustion emissions and of elevated sources like industrial, brick
kilns, and power plant stacks. The model also includes first order chemical reactions for SO2 and NOx
emissions to estimate the secondary contributions in the form of sulfates and nitrates, added to the
total PM2.5 concentrations. The model has flexible temporal and spatial resolution and can run for
periods ranging from one month to a year and from regional to urban scales.
Input meteorological data for Delhi analysis (3D wind, temperature, and pressure, as well as surface
heat flux and precipitation fields) is derived from the National Center for Environmental Prediction
(NCEP) global reanalysis (Kalnay et al. 1996), interpolated on the model grid. The summer time mixing
heights are estimated to be as high as 2,500 meters during the daytime compared to the lows of less
than 100 meters in the winter months (Guttikunda and Gurjar, 2011).
Fig.19 Mixing layer height in 2008 over NCR Delhi, estimated from NCEP Reanalysis data (thick line
indicates a 15 day moving average)
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Fig. 20: Wind speed and wind direction for the Delhi domain @ 6 hour interval, estimated from
NCEP reanalysis data for year 2008
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We present below the modeled annual average concentrations for PM2.5 and PM10. We ran the
dispersion model by sector and then aggregated the total PM2.5 and PM10 bins. These totals include
primary PM and contributions from chemical transformation of SO2 and NOx emissions in the form of
sulfates and nitrates (Guttikunda et al., 2001; Holloway et al., 2002) and do not include any effects of
long‐range transport from the regions outside modeling domain.
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Fig.21 Modeled annual average (a) PM10 and (b) PM2.5 concentrations over the NCR of Delhi

For most of NCR the estimated concentrations exceeded the national ambient standards for yearly
averages, 60 g/m3 for PM10 and 40 g/m3 for PM2.5. The resulting modeled annual average
concentration for the main Delhi district (the area inside outer ring road) is ~120 g/m3 for PM2.5 and
~160 g/m3 for PM10. For the regional boxes designated in Figure 3, the estimated annual average PM2.5
concentrations are ‐ 131 g/m3 for SDEL, 88 g/m3 for GURG, 50 g/m3 for GNOD, 89 g/m3 for FARD,
102 g/m3 for WDEL, 46 g/m3 around the brick kiln clusters in the Northeast (NEBK).

Comparison with Monitoring Data
We also compare the modeled concentrations against monitoring data from six continuous monitoring
stations (presented below). The monitoring data analyzed in this paper is from the continuous air
monitoring stations operated by CPCB and the Delhi Pollution Control Committee. This data is from (1)
Delhi College of Engineering (DCE, university campus) (2) Netaji Subhas Institute of Technology in
Dwarka (NSIT, university campus) (3) Income Tax Office (ITO, traffic junction) (4) Shadipur (mixed
residential, industrial, and traffic) (5) Institute of Human Behaviour & Allied Sciences (IHBAS, mixed
residential and traffic) (6) Mandir Marg (mixed traffic and industrial) (7) RK Puram (mixed traffic and
residential) and is available in the public domain. These stations measure SO2, NOx, and CO, not all
stations measure both PM2.5 and PM10. Ozone and PM2.5 were added to the list of criteria pollutants in
November, 2009.
The uncertainties in measured and in modeled data are not undermined and these results are presented
to ensure that the emission estimates and the dispersion model schematics are representative of the
geographical and meteorological conditions prevalent in the region. All the stations measure only one
fraction of PM (either PM2.5 or PM10) and the data collection efficiencies are lower than 40% in a year. So,
the measurements are an average of all the data available during the period of 2009 to 2011. The
stations at Mandir Marg (MM) and RK Puram (RK) both measuring PM2.5 are new and operational since
April, 2011; while the station at the income tax office (ITO) is operational since 2006. However, for PM10,
stations at IHBAS, Shadipur (SHAD), and in Dwarka (NSIT) are operational since 2009. The annual
average measured concentrations ranged 130 ± 92 g/m3 for PM2.5 at ITO; 89 ± 50 g/m3 for PM2.5 at
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MM; 91 ± 51 g/m3 fo
or PM2.5 at RK
K; 162 ± 97 gg/m3 for PM110 NSIT; 240 ± 155 g/m3 ffor PM10 at IH
HBAS;
3
and 205 ± 171 g/m for
f PM10 at SH
HAD.
Fig.22 Co
omparison of PM10 and PM
M2.5 measurem
ments from ssix stations in
n Delhi with tthe modeled
montthly average concentratio
ons over a 3km
m x 3km areaa covering the monitoringg station

The graph
h, also presen
nts the variattions in the measured
m
andd the modeled concentrattions: the varriation
of the daiily averages over
o
each mo
onth for the measurement
m
ts and the variation over 9 cells surrounding
the moniitoring statio
on for the modeled
m
results. It is inn fact to bee considered that the sttation
measurem
ments are mo
ostly represen
ntative of the
e monitoring llocation and the surround
ding sources; while
the mode
eled concentrrations are inherently grid averages. Frrom the comp
parison it seeems that the levels
observed at the different sites are
e reasonablyy captured, aas well the m
main featuress in their mo
onthly
behaviorss, with maxim
ma in the colld season as a combined result of thee increased eemissions an
nd the
unfavorab
ble dispersion
n conditions during these months (Gutttikunda andd Gurjar, 2011
1). The differences
between the measure
ed and the modeled
m
numbers can be explained further by (a) uncertainty iin the
emissionss inventory esstimation (b) uncertainty in the spatiaal disaggregattion of the em
missions inveentory
into grids,, and (c) unce
ertainty in the
e dispersion modeling
m
resuults.
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Source‐‐Receptor Relationsh
R
hips by Reg
gion
eorological co
onditions dettermining thee role of emissions from ssurrounding aareas,
Due to prrevalent mete
the source contributio
ons to ambien
nt concentrations are not necessarily th
he same as th
hose estimateed for
emissionss at the same
e location. Ass presented in
i Table 3 w ith total emissions by reggion, Figure b
below
shows the
e sector conttributions to the modeled ambient conncentrations over the sam
me regions. Similar
informatio
on is presented for six mo
onitoring statiions used forr comparisonss, using the m
modeled dataa from
3x3 grid cells,
c
centered
d on the locattion of the sttation. For co nvenience an
nd because off the higher h
health
impact factor (HEI, 201
10), percent shares
s
for only PM2.5 conceentrations aree presented h
here.
Fig.23
3: Contributio
ons to total PM
P 2.5 and PM
M10 concentra tions over seelect regions in Delhi, India
beca
ause of emisssions from po
ower plants (PP), construcction activitiees (CON), indu
ustries (IND),,
bricck kilns (BK), diesel generator sets (DG
G), waste burn
ning (WB), do
omestic (DOM
M, including
winterr burning), road dust (RD),, vehicle exhaaust (VEH) fo
or (a) six selecct residential and industrials
(b)
( around th
he monitoringg stations

Area and diffused sources contrib
bute the mo
ost to the PM
M2.5 concentrations, dom
minated by veehicle
exhaust (u
up to 50%) an
nd followed by
b road dust, diesel generaator sets, and
d domestic em
missions, including
open wasste burning. While
W
the brick kilns are limited
l
to cerrtain pocketss of the city, due to their stack
height and intensity of
o emissions, the effects are
a felt fartheer from theirr locations. For example, SDEL,
with a po
opulation den
nsity of ~10,0
000 people per
p km2, is aapproximatelyy 30km awayy from any o
of the
clusters presented
p
in Figure 1 and
d yet experien
nces 10% of fine PM2.5 po
ollution originating from these
kilns. The monitoring stations
s
are often
o
located closer to the traffic junctio
ons and thus capturing a h
higher
proportion of vehicle exhaust.
e
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Implications to Aiir Pollution
n Control in
i Delhi
For the national
n
capittal region, th
he total emisssions for 20 10 are estim
mated as 69,0
050 tons of PM2.5,
133,900 tons of PM10, 37,000 tons of
o SO2, 492,25
50 tons of NO
Ox, 1.52 millio
on tons CO, an
nd 332,700 to
ons of
VOCs; and
d further spatially segregaated into 80xx80 grids at 00.01° resolutio
on for each o
of the contrib
buting
sectors. The
T monitorin
ng data from the stations and the disppersion modeeling results further emph
hasize
the deteriorating PM pollution
p
levels in the regio
on, from a miix of sources.
From this study (and previously
p
published studies), we know
w the areas th
hat need action, but at the end
of the dayy – pollution is an externality (a public bad) that cannnot be addreessed withou
ut concerted aaction
from the city and natio
onal authorities – such as setting emisssion and amb
bient standards, monitorin
ng the
emissionss and pollutio
on, implementation of neccessary intervventions and enforcementt of inspection and
maintenance. This app
plies to all secctors ‐ industrry, public trannsport, personal transportt, freight transport,
w
manage
ement, road maintenance,
m
, and domestic.
traffic maanagement, waste
Our studyy highlights th
he low hanging fruit in te
erms of policyy changes that can be maade to improve air
quality an
nd better pu
ublic health. The urban clusters
c
of ssmall‐scale m
manufacturerss, such as leeather
tanneries, brick kilns, smelters,
s
and
d metalworkin
ng shops accoount for a largge portion off pollution in Delhi.
nd maintain 1,000
1
brick kkilns or 6,000 other industtries, comparred to
Moreoverr, it is easier to inspect an
the 6 milllion vehicles plying on the
e roads. While relocation of industriess proved ben
neficial in the past,
with the growing
g
popu
ulation and city size, a mo
ore promisingg approach w
would be to in
ntroduce emeerging
technologgies that redu
uce the emisssion rates at the
t brick kiln s and the ind
dustrial boilerrs, followed b
by the
program.
enforcement of an insp
pection and maintenance
m
The passenger and commercial
c
vehicles
v
are responsible for an increeasing portio
on of the eenergy
consumpttion, emissions, and harm
mful exposure
e. In dense t raffic zones o
of Delhi, largge population
ns are
exposed to
t the vehicle
e exhaust an
nd the road dust
d
pollutionn, sometimess double the ambient pollution
(Apte et al., 2011). A number off intervention
ns are in plaace or beingg promoted ffor the passenger
RT) corridor iin 2008, the iimplementation of
transport. After only a 6 km pilot for bus rapid transport (BR
special bu
us corridors fo
or the CWG covering
c
80 km between vvenues, Gamees village, and
d major residential
areas, succceeded as a good pilot for
f future BR
RT applicationn. The intervventions intro
oduced durin
ng the
2010 CWG
G in Delhi we
ere not as strringent as tho
ose observedd in Beijing du
uring the 200
08 Olympic G
Games
(UNEP, 20
009), but servved as an exaample for pub
blic awarenesss on air quality issues in tthe city. The p
public
transport sector got a boost from doubling
d
of fle
eet, along witth the introduction of air conditioned buses
and an exxtension of the metro liness.
Fig.24 Sp
pecial lanes during the 201
10 Commonw
wealth Gamess and BRT in 2008
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The para‐‐transit sectorr, 3‐wheelerss and taxis have also beneffitted from th
he expansion of their fleetts and
from the expansion of
o metro by linking
l
the fe
eeding lanes to the resid
dential pointss. The comm
mercial
heavy duty trucks are
e banned fro
om entering the city limitts between 6AM and 9P
PM, to reducce the
emission loads and exp
posure levelss during the day
d time. How
wever, the deensity of these vehicles carrying
raw and finished pro
oducts, construction debrris, sand, andd bricks, hass increased, resulting in more
emissionss, and this po
ollution tend to linger eve
en after the ttrucks have sstopped operrating at 6AM
M. The
debris and
d sand, which
h is often carrried without any
a covers, teend to add to
o the silt loading on these roads.
m
source of pollution in most Indian
n cities is roa d dust (CPCB,
B, 2010), inclu
uding that from the
Another major
construction activities.. This source, a large part of the coarsee PM10 pollutiion, is often d
difficult to quantify
as it dep
pends on the
e vehicle mo
ovement on the roads, road types, silt loading on roads and at
construction sites, and
d meteorological condition
ns. However, this source ccan be managged with meaasures
like wet sweeping of street roads, prom
moting
Fig.255: Sweeping o
on roads
vegetation in dry areaas, paving roaads and comp
pleting
road worrk that often
n time results in ditche
es and
pavementts that are left as is aftter the conccerned
departme
ent (telephon
ne, sewer, ellectricity, and
d gas)
has finished their workk.
A source which needs further attention
a
is waste
managem
ment and gaarbage burn
ning. Considerable
knowledgge of best prractices to im
mprove the waste
collection
n and manage
ement exists. The basic problem
has been in adapting these practicces to specificc local
conditions. In Delh
hi and oth
her cities, waste
managem
ment is highly labor intensiive, and prom
mises basic em
mployment o
opportunities for large num
mbers
of people
e, which mean
ns we need a consolidated
d effort betw
ween the com
mmunities and
d managemeent, to
reduce the garbage bu
urning emissio
ons.
The electrricity demand
d in the dome
estic, commercial, and inddustrial sectorrs is fueling the need for in‐situ
diesel gen
nerator sets and
a related em
missions. Thiss is a sector w
which cannot be addressed
d by simply seetting
up new power
p
plantss in the regio
on and requiires a consennted dialogue between p
power, petroleum,
energy, an
nd environme
ent ministriess.
It is often
n observed that emission inventories arre never com
mplete and require refinem
ments and up
pdates
that can be
b made by building
b
monittoring capacity, continuedd identificatio
on of pollution sources, an
nd use
of source and recepto
or modeling studies. The emissions
e
invventory preseented in this paper is in‐use for
ng system forr NCR, launchhed before th
he 2010 Comm
monwealth G
Games
an operattional air quality forecastin
(CWG), now maintained, updated,, and validated by CPCB (Guttikunda et al., 2011). These mod
deling
systems while
w
advantaageous for me
ega events likke CWG, whicch benefited ffrom 48‐hourr short term h
health
alert notices, also provided better understanding of the inffluencing sou
urces for longg term planniing to
control air pollution.
In an effort to continuously improve the quality of the data, tthe emission inventory an
nd activity dattasets
presented
d in this paper will be made availaable via the internet as an Excel fille. The remaaining
inconsiste
encies in the procedures, such as emission factorss and spatiall weights forr gridding, may be
corrected or suppleme
ented with ad
dditional data as they becoome availablee.
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